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Trademark

The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font, stylization, or color.

First Use: 5-2-2008, in commerce since 3-2-2008.

Trademark Principal Register

TLH, INC., GEORGIA CORPORATION, DBA DMS INTERNATIONAL, 320 B NORTHPOINT PARKWAY, ACWORTH, GEORGIA 30102
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Copyright
DMS International allows use of images, graphics, links and content produced by DMS International and/or taken from http://www.dmsiusa.com/, http://www.firststrikemeters.com/, http://www.trimaxmeters.com/, http://www.satherometers.com/, http://www.8dtekometers.com/, http://www.dmsichina.com/, http://www.dmswireless.com/ or any websites owned or produced by DMS International to be used on your website provided the following is strictly adhered to:

1. You must notify DMS International in writing by email or letter of your intent to use material gathered from DMS International web sites and you must provide the web address of the site or sites that will display material taken from DMS International web sites.
2. Images, graphics, links and/or content is used to promote DMS International and/or DMS International product sales in a positive way.
3. Images, graphics, links and/or content is used to help the understanding of DMS International products and it's uses.
4. Images, graphics, links and/or content MAY NOT be used to discredit or otherwise tarnish the reputation of DMS International or associated companies.
5. Images, graphics, links and/or content MAY NOT be used in any way that would bring harm or discredit to DMS International or any other company or individual.
6. Images, graphics, links and/or content MAY NOT be used to promote any related products that are not offered by DMS International.

All images, graphics, links and content produced by DMS International and/or taken from http://www.dmsiusa.com/ or associated sites remains the property of DMS International. Use of content in any other way requires written permission from DMS International.

Contact Tim Heinrichs for required permissions.

email: tim@dmsiusa.com

Postal address: DMS International 3939 Royal Drive NW Suite 218 Kennesaw, Georgia 30144 USA
Tel: 770-529-6800 Fax: 770-529-6840